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I feel that members of the Assembly will
recognise that from you at- least we shall
get justice, no matter what our senti-
mnents may be or on what side of the
House we sit. I hope your position will
he qhite easy to you, and that you will be
long spared to discharge the duties of the
position. I desired to have a contest,
having always held the opinion that new
blood is desirable. That is why I asked
the member for Cue to allow me to
nominate him. I trust the same good
feeling will exist between yourself and
myself during the remainder of mny term
in the House. I again congratulate you.

Tn@ SPEAKER-ELECT .I can only
repeat what I said before, that I thank
you from my heart for having placed me
in this high and honourable position. I
hope I shall not fall short in any way in
fulfilling those wishes which you hiave
expressed. If I do err,. as men must, it
will be an error of judgment and not in
any way an error of prejudice. My only
desire is to give justice a-nd satisfaction
to this House, and to maintain its dignity
in accordance with the House as it was
left by our late lamented. Speaker. I
cordially thank you.

ADJOURNMENT

TusE PREMIER informed the House that
His Excellency the Governor would be,
pleased. to receive hon. members at a
quarter to three o'clock to-morrow after-
noon, for the purpose of presenting to His
'Excellency the Speaker elected by the
House.

The House adjourned at 8-14 o'clork,
until the next day.

legit;lIat ibe CouurdIt,
Thuarsday, 3rd December, 1903.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, pmm.

PRAYERs.

PAPER. PRESENTED.
By the COLONIn. SECRETARY: Map

shlowing the Centre line,- with limits of
deviation of the Jandakot railway route
(projected).

Ordered, to lie on the table.

BOULDER TRAMUWAYS BILL.
Read a third. time, and passed.

MINING BILL.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from 18th November.
HoN. J. T. GLOW REY (South); I

think the wining cornmunlity are indebted
to the Government for the very great
attempt to bring forward a more liberal
mining measure. The Bill now before
the House is; a c;onsolidating measure,
and a liberalising one. I have no doubt
when we go carefully through the Bill,
as most of us will do or have done, we
shall find very inany minor amendments
to make in it. We all know the progress
that has been made in mining in this
State until the last two or three years,
during which time, I am sorry to say,
mining has been more or less at a6
standstill. This may be due to a variety
of causes, and it is necessary for the
Government to assist the mining industry
in every possible way, and encourage it,
and I am pleased to say in this Bill some
inducement is offered to prospectors to
go out and open up the country. The
Bill itself gives the prospector some relief
and some inducement, but I maintain
the provisions are not liberal enough.
There are several clauses of the B ill-
Clauses 16 to 41-dealng with miners'
rights. A great portion of the Bill is

[COUNCIL.1 Mining Bill.
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taken up in defining what miners' rights
may be used for, and how they are to be
used. I intend, in Committee, to move
that the whole of these clauses, so far as
they relate to gold-mining, be deleted.
I maintain that a miner or prospector
has a right to mine anywhere for gold on
Crown lands. That principle is in force
in Tasmania, and I feel certain if we d~o
not adopt that principle now it will be
adopted, perhaps not during the session
but at no distant da-te. I hope I shall
get the suopport of members ii! striking
out the clauses. The amount charged
for a miner's right is small, and that
being so there is all the more reasonu
why the Government should do away
with miners' rightis altogether. This
could not seriously affect the revenue.
The fee propouCed to be charged is 2s, 6d.
We all know that gold-mining is not at
any time a pleasant task. Then why
should we hamper the prospector with
unnecessary conditions, or'place restric-
tions in his 'way? He has plenty of
natural obstacles to overcome, without
artificial restrictions in addition. A man
who is prepared to spend energy and often
to risk his life in going out to the hack
country to seek for gold deserves all the
support and encouragemnent which the
Government can afford. It is not the
mere cost of a miner's right which is
objectionable. Very often the securing
of a right involves much trouble and
inconvenience. As I said, Tasmania has
altogether abolished the miner's right;
but here it is quite impossible for a man
to plead in a warden's. court without a
miner's right. There are many clauses
in the Bill which need amendment. I do
not know whether it would be wise to
refer the me 6asure to a select committee
for the purpose of considering amend-
meats, or whether these should be con-
sidered in Committee of the -whole. It is
a question whether a. select committee
could save time. Clause 93 deals with
the right to demand exemption, and the
right of tributers to enter on an exempted
lease. That provision I intend to oppose.
After a leaseholder-a man or a company
-has expended a considerable sum, it is
unfair to enact that exemption can be
obtained only by letting portion of the
lease on tribute.

Taue Co.Lowni.L SECETARYT: That is
not mandatory.

Hor;. J. T. GLjOWEEY: Then what
is the use of it in the Bill ? If it is not
mandatory, leave it out altogether. 1
intend to propose a number of amend-
ments; but I have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading. I believe
this is a good Bill, which will afford the
mining industry considerable relief, and
will offer some inducements to prospectors
to explore the country.

Hlog. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (South) : In
supporting the second reading, I think it
will not be out of place for me to con-
gratulate the M inister for Mfines on the
introduction of such a useful Bill. I

tiktat in Mr. Gregory the wining
community generally have every confi-

Ideuce, and that the Government are f or-
innate in having in his position a gentle-
muan who has had so much to do with
gold-mining, and who has that knowledge
of the GJoldfields Act which must be
possessed by any man who -would success-

Ifuly administer the Mines Department.
Reviewing the Bill generally, I rather
regret that the existing method of grant-
ing exemption is retained. I maintaiin
that applying to the warden's court for
exemption is a costly process for the
prospector, in volvi ng much i nconvenience
and waste of time. My idea is and
always has been that mining inspectors
should be armed withi power to grant
exemption to prospectors and the smaller

imine-owners. It is very easy for rich
mining copnies to instruct a skilful

tobtain exemption; but to the
ordinary prospector-the small mant-thie
cost of appearing in court is' often much
heavier than he can bear. And, more-

lover, in outlying districts the distance
from the court is sq great that the utinost

Iinconvenience results when a, man must
leave his mine to obtain exemption.
Clause 46 provides that the rent of a
lease shall be.£1 per acre; and I noticeIthat the Minister has generously assisted
the prospector by allowing him to pay a
lower fee for the first 12 months. I
think the House might go a step farther,
b y altering that term to, say, two years.

*Those members who know something of
* mining-ansd I think some members of
the House -are in that position-will

iunderstand that very little work can be
done on a. gold-mining area during the

1first 12 months. I think we should
suggest to another place, and I am sure
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we should have the concurrence of the
Minister for Mines, that the concession
now offered to the man of small means,
who after all usually opens up the
country, should be extended as I propose.
As to miners' rights, I am glad to notice
that the fee has been greatly reduced.
I think the fee now charged is altogether
too high.

Hov. C. E. DEMPsTE1L: Do you not
think half-a-crown too small?

Hayi. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE : No.
After all, we do not charge a gardener
for planting vegetables; and when a. man
goes out with the hope of finding gold,
the lower the license fee you charge him,
the better for the &niuntry. After be has
fou nd gold we make him pay for his land.
If he employs men, -we compel each of
tbem to buy a mniner's right. I quite
akgree with th~eMinister for Mines that the
present feu is miuch too high; and a
reduction, even to. s., will be a great
boon to the miner. I shall, however,
support the fee of 2B. 6d.;i for I think
that many more miners' rights or licenses
wil then be issued, thus bringing in quite
as much revenue as now results from the
high fee at present imposed. I notice a
clause to the effect that a. miner may
apply to the warden's court, or to the
clerk of court, to have his right renewed
for the next 12 months, 30 days before
the expiry of the right, The same privi-
lege might well be allowed the miner for
M0 days afterwards; whereas the Bill
provides for an extra seven days only.
However, that is a smuall matter; and at
present , though there are places far
distant from any warden's court, I do not
think great hardship will be inflicted if
the clause be allowed to stand. There is
one provision the absence of which I
much regret-power to the Government
to inspect mines which are under a cloud.
I think members will agree that many of
our gold-mining companies have been
nothing more nor less than gigantic
swindles; and there is little or no doubt
in my mind that the people of this State
have been blamed for these swindles. I
need not remind members of two or
three celebrated West Australian cases
which have come before the London
courts ; but I think it behoves the
Government of a young country like
this to establish the fact whether a
mine is in a good or a. bad condition,

so that the investing public will not from
day to day be able to say with truth that
West Australian mining generally is a
swindle. I am hiappy to state that to-day,
generally speaking, West Australian
mining is looked on as a sound invest-
mfenit; and a glance at the market quota-
tions will show that confidence in this
industry has again been restored. Still,
I think it should be the duty of the

IGovernimeut to try to forestall those
grave scandals which have arisen in the
past; he'nce I an., rather sorry that proper
supervision has not been provided for in
the 13111, so that in the event of a serious
scandal: being hinted at or alleged by any
of our leading newspapers, the Govern-
mnent could send their State Mtinig
Engineer down the mine in question, to
either verify or refute the allegation. I
think the Bill could be so worded that
the engineer could give an unbiased
opinion, in respect of which no action at
law should lie against the Government.
I understand that some of our leading
financial institutions are to an extent
under Government supervision. They
have to submit to the State Treasurer
balance-sheets, together with sworn affi-
davits as to their correctness. -At the
present timep, a mine manager may say
that he has no end of gold in his mnine,
though at the time it may be a falsehood.
Our experience in the past has been
that mine managers have stated there
has been a larger amount of gold in a.
mine than really existed. I will only
quote one instance, that of the Associated
Northern. About 15 months ago -two
leading men connected with mining, or
supposed to be leading men, said there
were £4,000,000 worth of gold in sight
in the Associated Northern mfine. If we
take the amount of gold that has been
won from the mine since and the state-
mnent of the mana ger, the, discrepancy is
astonishing, I am glad the M.inister has
the right to grant large areas for alluvial,
but according to the Bill the largest area
an alluvial miner can get is 96 acres. In
Victoria alluvial mining claims run up as
high as 2,000 acres; and the reason is
that as a rule an alluvial claim requires
a very expensive shaft, and the width of
the wash sometimes varies from six
inches to six feet. There is nothing
under the wash-that is the usual ex-
perience -- and little above it; 'there-

[COUNCIL.] Second TecAing.
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fore if companies are formed for the
purpose of taking the wash out they
want large areas so as to recoup them-
selves, and work the mine at a. profit
to pay for the expensive machinery
required and to pay, interest on the
money invested. I notice according to
Clause 57, where gold is associated with
another mineral, tbaf is to say if a
copper wine is being worked and gold
is found to exist in the copper, a royalty
is charged by the Government for the
gold. taken out of the mine. I ask
members how is that royalty to be col-
lected ? Are we to have more inspetors
and more expense in the administration
of the mining law ? I think even if a
man is working guano and finds gold in
it he should be allowed to have the gold.
I do not see thd2 necessity of the Govern-
ment charging a royalty on precious
minerals found in copper or lead mines.
With regard to Clause 93, which gives the
MXinister the right to grant a long ex-
emption, I think that is the most valuable
clause in the Bill; and I think that is
one of the things Mr. Gregory has found
out by experience the necessity of having
the right to do. No doubt many of the
hles in this country are dipping at such
an angle that a good deal of concentra-
tion on the lease is required; and I notice
that the Minister has provided that con-
centration. may take place on a lease
where the lode dips say to 3,000 feet. I
think we should alter that clause so as to
give the right of concentration where the
lode dips for 3,000 feet anid onwards. I
have nothing farther to say on the Bill.
I support the measure and I welcome it;
I think it has been long wanted, and I
am pleased that -we have gentlemen
-administering this department. whothoroughly understand the working of it.

HoNq. Z. LANE (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) .This Bill is a step in the
right direction, not only because of
the consolidation, but for the reason that
a good deal of detail matter which has
been standing in abeyance, and which was
left to the discretion of the Minister, is
inserted in the Bill, so that there can
be no mistake about it. There are a few
amendments, very few indeed, that we
consider from a mining point of view are
absolutely necessary. The question of
miners' rights which has been referred
to is a very serious one, but I scarcely

think that if it should be made. comipul.
sorry for each and every miner work-
ing on the goldfields to he possessed
of a miner's right, for it must be under-
stood the companies would have to find
these rights. Uf it were compulsory for
miners to have rights to enabe them to
go to work, not a miner would go to work
to-morrow morning if miners had to pay
half-a-crown for the right. The miner
would say," I will stand oft." Therefore
it would be a tax on the companies. I
think this clause has been takcen from
some of the New Zealand regulations
that do not apply to this State. Take the
Hauraki goldfields. Every person on the
goldfield must be possessed of a, miner'a
right, whether employed at mining or
not; but the money that is paid for the
miners' rights goes to the Chief Taipari.
That regulation will not apply here. I
do not think it is necessary to reduce the
cost of a miner's right to 2s. 6d. I do
not think any individual working on the
goldfields, or any company, should be
compelled to pay the present rate for a,
miner's right. It would be a very serious
matter indeed if it were made compulsory

*that every miner should have to buy a
*right. I consider every prospector should
have a miner's right, because if he had
not the right he could not peg out a lease
when he found gold. The clause in
reference to miners' rights I think should
be amended or excised from the Bill.
According to Clause 43 it is left to the
Minister to say whether a lease contains
alluvial gold or not. I think that clause
might be amended in the direction of
saying that it should be proved that the
lease contains alluvial gold and not that
it he left to the Minister. Clause 52
takes us to another class of mining alto-
gether, that of coal-mining, and I would
like to point out that in Clause 52 the
are of land comprising a. coal-mining
lease must not exceed 320 acres. We

jknow that the coal seams in this country
Iare lying practically horizontally, and it
would be only one year's work to take out
the coal from an area of 320 acres. As a
matter of fact, we have one wine in the

ICollie to-day which has been working
two and a half years, and the whole
work covers an area of nearly 700 acres.
The royalties. so far as coal-mining is
concerned, I think are far too high. The
particular company I have been referring
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to are paying to the Crown £3,000 a year
royalty on the coal they are working.
The company are only working two shifts
out of 24 hours. Sixpence a. ton is an
excessive royalty to pay, even if it be
after the first 10 years, but there is no
doubt the industry itself has brought a
lot of money into the coffers of the State
in the sale of laud. A town has grown
Mp at Collie, and the Government receive
mn rent, apart from royalties, ample com-
pensation from that industry. The ques-
tion of the amalgamation of coal-mining
areas, I think, will be found in Clause 88.
It will be almost an impossibility to say
how long it will be until we obtain a
vertical depth of 1,000, ait the angle the
coal is lying at present. The big com-
panty at Collie has 5,000 acres; it is an
English company and has to -pay divi-
dends. At the present time it is only a
question of supply and demanad, and the
demand is not enough to enable the mnine
to work full time, or to work more
than two shifts. All the hauling-400
tons a day--is done from one shaft, and
that company could haul 600 or 800 or
even 1,000 tons of coal per day.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: How do
you manage nowe

How. Z. LANE: We haul it through
one shaft.

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I mean
holding the ground.

Hox. Z. LANE:- We get permission
from the Minister. As to the supply and
demand I do not think the clause is a
good one in any way. I think the area
of the leases of coal mines should, under
any circumstances, not be less than
5,000 acres. A company has to put up
very expensive machinery, and it would
be impossible to work two pits when only
one is required for the work on the
property. According to Clause 89, Sub-
clause 2, the Minister in given very dis-
cretionary power as to the amalgamation
of leases effected. before the commence-
ment of the Bill. I think that clause
should be eliminated, because it will
place the company in a, very bad position
tinder the Companies Act of Great
Britain. Clause 9?3 refers to exemptions,
and I think all connected with mining
agree that no exemption, if it is granted
as a right, should be hedged round by
any clause referring tq letting on tribute.
That is the general opinion of the gold-

fields people. The question of tribute is
ia very serious one indeed. If the Crown
or the Minister has the right to put
tribhiters on because exemption is
granted, which under the Bill would
become a right, that would he a very
fatal provision aind one whiuh coin-

6 ani e coud not well work nder.
lanse 1c 11 merits serious consideration.

No dubt the practice of allowing men to
reside oin mining leases, and even in the
immediate vicinity of the shafts, has
tendedl in a. great degree to facilitate
mining. But recently, on several very
large mines, owing to the increased
tonnage treated and the greater quantity
of tailings c.ut out, almost every resident
on t he leases has had to be re moved; and
it is not desirable to allow the surface to
be resamed as proposed in the clause, for
the simple reason that at any time the
lessee may require the ground, and may
find it difficult to dislodge residents.
Another question arises under Clause 204,
which also ne-ds alteration, as it facili-
tat'-s gold-stealing. The men who makre
it their business to buy stolen ore or
stolen gold have now found out K process
by which they can make gold after
smeltizw- appear as if it were alluvial
gold. 1 think the clause 4hould be
altered, and the words "alluvial gold"
excluded from the definition of gold at
the beginning of Part IX. of the Bill. I
should much prefer, for I think it would
save a great deal of time, that the sugges-
tion of Mr. Glowrev should be adopted,
and the Bill referred to a small select
comm1ittee, which could put the amend-
ments in proper shape, and thus avoid
much of the argunient which must ensue
when a Bill of so many clauses is dis-
cussed in Committee of the Whole.
Several membrs in the House understand
mining; and if they acted on a select
committee, they could formulate amend-
mnents to much better advautage than if
the Bill were discussed in Committee of
the Whole. I have pleasure in support-
ing the seond reading.

HoN. C. Ei. DEMPSTERt (East): The
Colonial Secretary evidently anticipates
some obstruction from me; but to
obstruct is far from m~y intention. I
should like also to remove from his mind
another misapprehension. Yesterday he
said that I took a delight in obstructing
Government measures. That is far from

[COUNCIL.' Second reading.
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me. I look on the Minister with the
feelings that ought to actuate a member
of this House towards the Government;
and I feel especially that the Minister is
entitled to credit for the courtesy which
he exercises towards members, especially
when he introduces Bills to the House.
I hope be will not c-ontinue to anticipate
that I will ever capriciously object to
Government i-asurts. I have carefully
weighed the Bill now before, us. As it is
a consolidating Bill, I thought it would
be condensed; but I find that it contains
309 clauses; so it is pretty extensive.
It was clearlyv denmonstrated last week
that more than half the members then in
the House favoured the mining commu-
nity as against the agricultural and pas-
toral; but while we admit the importance
of the mining industry, we cannot admit
that the agi ieultural industry is inferior,
or must take a second place. I hope
that future divisions will show that some
members have changed their minds on
that point. In reviewing this Bill I
should like the House to consider whether
the inter ests of the pastoralists have been
sufficiently safeguarded. After reading
the BEIlit seems to me that it will allow a
miner to enter at any time on a pastoral
lease, and to take from the pastAoralist
water fromt the paddocks and portions of
the land, thus rendering the run almost
useless. We ought to hie careful that
full justice is extended to the pastoral
lessee as well as to the miner. In almost
every respect. the Bill seems very liberal
both to the prosp~ector arid rhe mining
lessee. Their interests appear to be care-
fully guarded ; but I do not think suffi-
cient regard has been paid to the revenue.
It seems to me that the issue of. miners'
rights at 2s. Od. apiece will hardly pay
office expenses ; and when we consider
the immense power conferred by a miner's
right, we must admit that 2s. 6id. is a very
low fee for a document which empowers
a man to prospect for gold throughout
the country, and to take up Crown and
other lands on such advantageous terms.
No one wishes to hamper the prospector;
but I think the Pcense fees should cover
office expenses. In voting on the various
clauses I shall certainly be guided by the
wishes of those representing the mining
industry, and shall support them as far
as I consistently can. V" e know that the
mining industry is so well represented in

the House that it standls in no danger of
unfair treatment ; and agricultural inem-
hers are justified in hoping in return that
t hey will get the support of mining repre-
sentatives when agricultural matters aire
under discussion.

HON. W. T. LOTON (East) : I do not
intentd to disciss the mer-its or the
denmerits of this Bill, but rise only to say
that I have read every clause of it. I am
not a mining man; and. the conclusions
I have arrived at are that the intentions
of the Government in framing the Bill
were, firstly to consolidate the mining
laws of the Staile, that being a desirable
step. The next intention was if possible.
and I think it is possible, to liberalise
greatly the lawv with regard to the pros-
pector and the miner; to secure the
utmost liberality at a small cost, Of
that I am entirely in favour. My only
reason for rising is to state that 1 per-
ceive no necessity whatever, after hearing

Ithe views of two or three mining mem-
b ers who ought to be well posted up on
the subject, for referring the Bill to a

Iselect committee. I think we can, in
Committee of the Whole, deal fairly with
any amendments proposed, without wast-
ing the time uf members oin a select corn-
inittee. Therefore, if the proposal for the
select committee is formally made, I shall
vote against it. We wish to deal with

Ithis Bill in a liberal sp~irit, to encourage
mining in every way, and to place on
it no restrictions. I prefer to deal with
the Bill in Committee of the Whole.

Hon. B. 0. O'B RIEN (Central): As
to this Bill there is little left for me to
say, after the able speech with which the
leader of the House introduced it, render
ing easy for members the comprehension
of its various provisions. Like Mr.
Loton, I do' -not think it necessary to
refer the Bill to a select committee. There
is no question about the merits of the
measure; and the testimony of 'Mr. Lane
is sufficient to) satisfy everyone. The
Bill will undoubtedly simplify and define
the duties of wardens, and will give great
satisfaoction on the various goldfields. It
specifies the purposes for which regula-
tions cau be made, and considerably
improves the procedure with regard to
the legal aspects of mining and prospect-
ing. I think the fee fixed for a miner's
right is reasonable. Every' man on the
goldfields, whether or not engaged in
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mining, will be only too happy to pay
half-a-crown for a, mier's right; because
the fact that a man holds a miner's right
on the goldfields establishes to some
extent his bona fides. After all, every-
one who settles on the goldfields, even
if he has never seen a mine before, is
more or less anxious to have some alight
interest either in a prospecting party or
in a nine, and to give himself the status
of a miner. The hall-crown fee ought to
be acceptable to everyone. I hope we
.shall not, waste time by referring this
Bill to a select committee.

HON. E. M1. CLARKE (South-West):-
I support the second reading, and think
with others who have spoken that much
can be said in favour of the Bill. M1ining
companies and private lessees do not work
leases as charitable institutions, but to
make money. Nevertheless, I say un-
hesitatingly .that many of the labour
conditions have, been too severe.
Numerous companies, having spent
nearly all their funds in trying to
develop their mines, have come to a
stanidstill simply for want of money.
They fully intend to carry on, and should
hare every consideration from the powers
that be. Another question I would like to
touch on is prospecting, and!I do think it is
absolute nonsense to impede or hinder
prospectors. We Should give them every
facility for spying out what is in the
bowels of the earth. It is absolute folly
to prevent any man fromn going out to
discover what is buried in the bowels of
the earth, and what, if not discovered,
would be absolutely useless to the country.
We do not know what the country con-
tains; therefore the Government should
foster in every way the discovery of
minerals of every sort. If we only
liberalise the laws and make them simple,
and make the fees as low as we can
consistently with having some control, it
will be good for the country. We have
at the same time to conserve the interests
of those already on the land, the farm-
inig community; we have to watch their
interests. I believe there are many
useful provisions in the Bill, and I
rejoice that the Government have brought
it forward- With the assistance of the
goldfields members I think we can carry
the measure without sending it to a
select committee. I do niot think there
is any need to discuss the matter farther;

so far as I am concerned I have made up
my mind. I am glad to support the
second reading.

On Motion by Sir E. H. WITTUNOOM,
debate adjourned.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS DILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from 24th November.
First Schedule (rrovinces):
Central Province:
[IHE On A In AN. The amendment

before the Committee was to strike out
the word "1Central," for the purpose of
inserting "1South.4 '

Amendment passed, and "Cntral"
struck out.

On Motion by HON. S. J. HAYNES,
the word 11Beverley " postponed.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT moved as an
amnendment,

That the word " Northam " be struck out.
It was manifestly unfair to include
Northam in this province, as there was
cothing in common between Northam
and Albany or the Williams.

HoN. J. 1). CONNOLLY: It was to
be hoped the Committee would not agree
to the amendment. If Northamn were
struck out from this province it would
have to be inserted in some other pro-
vince If Northam was Struck out one
of the goldfields provinces was lost, and
the representation of the goldfieldst was
reduced from three provinces to two. It

Ibad been asserted by some members that
this was a6 revolution, that it was some-
thing awful to give another province to
the goldfields. Was there anything very
objectionable about the present goldfields
members, as compared 'with other mem-
bers of the House? Had the goldfields
mnembers behaved in a very revolutionary
war? Fe ad they not conducted them-
selves in a rational mannerP Had the
goldfields members behaved in such a
way that it could be said it would be a
revolution to send three wore goldfields
members to the House? Had not the
goldfields members acted as well as the
metropolitan or agricultural members
had? ]Mr. Loton had stated that there
were 15 or 16 goldfields members in the
House. If there was one part of the
country which had more representatives
in the House than the other, it was the
metropolis which had 25 or 26 members.

[COUNCIL.] Redistribution Bill.
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The gold-mining industry represented one
third of the population of the State.
It paid £2,000,000 in dividends, and
maintained in comfort one half of
the total adult population of the State;
yet this industry was to be denied less
than one-third of the representation in
the House. It had always been agreed
that the Council should represent in-
terests, and he hoped that would always
be so. Members recognised that in giving
a province to the North where there were
only 363 voters. Seeing that a province
was given to the, pastoral industry with
363 voters, surely other padts of the
country and other interests where there
were 2,000 and 3,000 voters should have
representation. It caune with bad grace
from those representing the North Pro-
vince to vote against the gold-mining-
industry getting fair representation. If
Dr. Hackett's amendment were carried
there would be five agricultural provinces
-that was including the Northern Pro-
vince, which was pastoral-which meant
that the agricultural interest would have
half die votes of the House.. It would
be an evil day indeed in Western Aus-
tralia, if the control or the House was
given into the hands of any particular
industry. But that was what some agri-
cultural members were trying to do.
There were to be 15 agricultural members
and six goldfields members, although the
mining industry was far more important
and maintained half the population of
the State. The mining industry asked
for three provinces or nine members, as
against the agricultural representation of
12 members, yet members were told it
would cause a revolution to give the
goldfields nine members, and that this
country would not be a fit place to live
in if such were carried. In the present
Central Province there were 1,321 voters;
704 representing agriculture, and 617
being mining votes. The Moore was to be
taken from the East Province and added
to the Central Province, and the electoral
district of Moore contained 144 Upper
House voters, but even if it contained
only 100 or 120 Upper House voters that
would give the Central Province 804
agricultural votes against 617 mining
votes. In view of the figures, how could
one argue that the Central Province was
not agricultural ? Thus there were four
agricultural provinces.

How. W. T. LOTON: How did their
members vote here ?

HoN. J. D. CONNOLLY: Whether
their members voted rightly was for the
electors to decide. In addition to the
four agricultural we had a pastoral pro-
vince; and as its interests were identical
with those of the farmers there were
really five agricultural provinces as
against two mining. The mining com-
munity asked that there should be three
mining and four agricultural provinces;
and surely that was not unreasonable.
How could the goldfields people be ex-
pected to accept six members while the
agriculturists had 15 ? The goldfields
people were as good citizens as could he
found in the State, and their representa-
tives had been as true to the general
interests of the country as any farming
or pastoral members. He strongly re-
sented Mr. itandell's description of gold-
fields aspirations as revolutionary, and
the statement that the country would go
to ruin if there were three mining pro-
vinaces.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES supported the
amendment. To put Northam in the
South-East province was practically to
deprive that province of representation.
No member could represent all the
interests of the province if Northam were
included. Much had been heard of the
injustice done to mining constituencies.
He with others was in this House when
it had a membership of 24, and when
the pastoral and agricultural interests
were much stronger than at present.
Was any injustice done then to mining ?
Was it not at that time that the large
expenditure for the benefit of the gold-
fields was proposed and incurred ? By
the Bill the mining interests would be
given three provinces. A division taken
last week showed that those interests
were fully enough represented in the
House; and for that representation to be
increased would be detrimental to the
State. Mining should not have a pre-
ponderating representation. If any
interest were entitled to that, surely it
was the pastoral and agricultural ; for
these industries were permanent. He
trusted we had heard the last of the out-
cry against alleged injustice to the
mining community. Agricultural and
pastoral members had in the past proved
by their votes their anxiety to farther
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the interests of mining, even before
mining was represented in the Chamber.

Hox. W. MALaEY. Hew Mr. Connolly,
who bad sat so long beside him (M1r.
Maley) in the House, could make such
grievous blunders in his figures and
statemnents as to the agricultural section
of the community was incomprehensible.
The hon. member said Northama was
represented by Dr. Hackett. Mr. toton
was its represents-tire ; and as such ought
to continue. The South-East province
as constituted by the 'Bil contained no
less than seven districts. It was neces-
sary for the proper representation of
those districts that they should have
seven members in the lower House.
Was it not extraordinary that while the
goldields provinces were with one excep-
tion represented in the Lower House by
four members, the goldfields should seek
to have for one of those provinces no
less than six representatives in the lUpper
House, while it was demanded that the
province now under consideration should
have seven members in the Lower House
and only three in the Upper ? As to the
number of agricultural provinces Mr.
Connolly had again mnisled the Committee.
In the Bill were only two provinces which
could be called agricultural; namely, the
South-West and the South -East. Already
the South-West was largely devoted to
tin mining and coal mining. As to
the South-East, at no distant date the belt
of gold-bearing country would probably
be found to extend in its direction ; and
if Mr. Oonnolkv could carry his amend-
ment, hie would in a few years regret it
as deeply as any agricultural mnember in
the House. The bon. member said that
the adult population of the goldfields
consiste.d of men. Then was it reason-
able to place the permanment representa-
tion of the State in. the power of a body
of men who were mere birds of passage,
not accompanied by their families, and
with no particular sta.ke in the
country-men who were largely sup-
ported by the British capitalist, and who,
when that support was withdraw-n, would
probably flock into tho- agricultural pro-
vinces ? The future. of Western Aus-
tralia was largely bound up in the belt.
of country including Northam and
Albany; thie climate of that district was
suitable for fruit and cereals, and was so
beneficial1 to invalids that many people

from the goldfields and others from the
coast were settling as orchardists around
Katauning, for the sake of living in a
natural sanitorinin. If it were desired
to sacrifice the future of Western Aus-
tralia, and to put back the hand of the
clock, then do as M4r. Connolly suggested.
The hon. member knew nothing of agri-
culture, and had admitted that he did
not know that agriculture wag more
important to the State than the timber
industry.

HON. J. D. CONNOLLY denied the
statement.

HON. W. MALEY said an hon. mem-
ber bad just informed him that it was
not Mr. Connolly who made the asser-
tion. Re (Mr. Maley) withdrew tje
statemnent

Hon. B3. C. O'BaREw: An boa.
member bad informed Mr. Maley that he
(Mr. O'Brien) said that the timber
industry was more important than the
agricultural.

TanL CHAIRMAN;- There should not be
so many interruptions.

HON. J. W. HACKETTr: Mr. O'Brien's
statement would be found in Haneard,
which corrLetly reported the hon. member
as statinig that the timber industry was
second only to the gold-mining.

HON. B. 0. O'BRiEN: ;If the state ment
was in Hansard, he would accept it.

HoN. W. MALjEY: Mr. Connolly and
his fellow goldfields members would do
well to visit the agricultural districts for
the sake of being enlightened as to their
resources. He (Mr. Maley) would always
be pleased to support the gold-mining
industry; but the permanency of agricul-
ture entitled it to the premier position.

HON. 0. A. PIESSE: The word
"Northam" should be struck out. Hie
could not understanld where the agricul-
tural -provinces existed which Mr.
Connolly had spoken of, for he could find
only two agricultural provinces, even
allowing the greatest latitude. If Mr.
Connollv stated that the Central Pro-
vince was an agricultural province he
was entirely wrong, for the Central Pro-
vince was not agricultural. If it was,
those mnembers Who represented the
Central Province had not acted fairly
towards their electors. Mr. Drew and
Mr. Thomson had stated that they repre-
sented agriculture, but both of these
members voted in every ease with

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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the mining members. The electoral
district of Plantagenet had been struck
out of the Bill, while such districts as
Oeraidton, Greenough, Irwin, and Mur-
uhison had been left in. Plantagenet
contained 1,305 district voters, which was
more than the voters contained in the
four electorates lie had mentioned. The
agriculturists wanted justice, and were
willing to give the goldfields a fair show.
On every occasion the agricultural mem-
bers had voted in the interests of the
goldfields, and on only one occasion bad
they diagreed with the goldfields mem-
bers, that was in reference to the
Esperance railway.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Plantagenet had been replaced by Katan-
ning. As to his attitude on this matter,
he saw no reason to depart from the
stand lie took wvhen introducing the Hill.
The distribution was a fair one. The
whole battle seemed to rage round the
fact whether the present Central Province
was an agricultural or a mining pro-
vince. It was his opinion that the
Central Province was an agricultural pro-
vince; the figures which bad been used
conclusively proved that. Because the
members for the Central Province voted
with the mining representatives, that was
not a legitimate reason for saying that the
Central Province was a mining province.
It was a tribute to the fair-mindedness of
the members.

lbs. S. J. HAYNES: Previously the
South-East Province consisted of Albany,
Plantagenet, and Williams; now it was
Lo contain only Albany and Katanning.

Ho?4. J. M~. DREW: The Victoria dis-
trict, according to the Bill, was to lose
two members, and the Central Province
was to extend from Peak Hill in the
north to Gingin in the south. If it was
good to make an extensive province in the
north, it was not bad to make another
extended province. in the south.

HON. 0. A. PIEMS: The only electorate
that had disappeared from the Central
Province was North Murchison.

HoN. 0. E. DEMPSTER: The agri-
cultural industry was second to none in
the country; therefore it ought to he
well represented. He would support the
amendment, and it would be to the
interests of gold-mining members to sup-
port the agricultural industry, for there

were hundreds of new settlers in the
country, and agriculture would always be
the principal industry of the State.

HoNz. B. C. O'BRIEN: It was his
intention to oppose the amendment. Mr.
Luton had pointed to the fact that the
Central representatives always voted with
mining members, which showed that they
represented mining. On no occasion had
be (Mr. O'Brien) voted against any good
measreaorri ayrmotion brought forward
by aricutural member. He claimed that
to a majority of agricultural votes lbe owed
his seat, and owing to his knowledge of
pastoral and agriculturalmatters he gained
those votes. He claimed to be a particular
friend of the agriculturists and the
farmers. Hardly a day passed without
his worrying the'Lands Office on behalf of
his constituents. No goldfields member
took a keener interest in land matters
than be did. The debate had practically
resolved itself into a pitched battle
between tbe agricultural members and
the goldfields members. He was taking
a stand, knowing that in a few months
he would have to justify- his position
before his electors. He maintained that
he represented an agricultural province
where the, settlers were increasing in
large numbers.

Ro-N. J. A. TlHOMSON: It was not
true that he had been guided by per-
sonal interests in the way he bad voted.
The Central Province was largely agri-
cultural, and the agricultural voters were
mainly responsible for his return to
Parliament. He alwaysa voted con-
scientiously, and would not be dictated
to by any membher of the House.

How. A. G. JENKINS: With Mr.
Doempster he said that he did not wish
to put mining before agriculture. As to
the importance of agriculture to the
State be agreed; but the mining indus-
try was just as important. The value of
three or four ines on the fields was
almost equal to that of all the agricul-
tural land iu the State; hence surely the
mining industry was entitled to as much
representation as the agricultural. Gold-
fields representatives demanded no more.
Mr. Randell had said goldflelds members
were not sincere in endeavouring to
obtain this extra province.

fibs. G. RANDELL: No. The state-
ment was that they were no doubt voting
conscientiously.-
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HON. A. G. JENKINS: The him.
member might have meant to say that;
but he certainly did not say so, as a
reference to Hanoacil would prove. The
goldfields members had reason to com-
plain of the attitude of tie honorary
Minister (Hon. M. L~. Moss). Why wan
he not in his place? Certain powerful
influences had been brought to bear.

RONx. G. BANDEL: Was the hon.
member in order in imputing improper
motives to a member of the House ?

HON. A, G. JENKTNS: When a
Government measure was under dis-
cussion, the House expected Ministers to
vote for it.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The Bill wan
not at Government measure.

RON. A. G4. JENKINS: It was intro-
duced by the Premier, and the schedule
was accepted in the Assembly without a
division; hence this was a Government
Bill. The goldfields were indebted to the
Colonial Secretary for fighting in support
of the Bill ; but the same could not be
said for all other Ministers.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY had
already explained his own attitude. As
to the attitude of his colleague, no doubt
that Minister would on his return be able
to explain his absence. There was no
reason to believe that the hon. member
was guided by other than the best
motives. Apparently some function at
Fremantle was detaining him.

HoN. R. LAURIE: The honorary
Minister being a colleague of his, he
(Mr. Laurie) must say it was unbecoming
for Mr. Jenkins to imply that the
Minister was absenting himself lest. he
should be called on to vote for the Bill.

fluN. A. G. JENKINS: The Minister
was absent last night also.

RON. B. LAURIE: Even if he were
absent to-morrow, such imputations were*
unjust. He (Mr. Laurie) had paired in
order to avoid voting for the retention of
Swan, and should probably have refrained
from voting on the striking out of
Northam had it not been for this impu-
tation by Mr. Jenkins; but as a protest
against the imputation he would vote
that Northam be Struck out.

HoN. J. D). CONNOLLY: Every
member had to act as be liked; but
the fact that Mr. Jenkins drew attention
to the absence of a Minister was surely
no reason why the last speaker should

vote for the striking out of Northam.
Mr. Jenkins had apparently raised a
storm in a tea-cup. Was it not well
known that the Government were never
sincere in desiring to pass this Bill?

THE CHAIRMAN:; The hon. member
must not impute motives to the Govern-
ment or to individual members.

HON. J. D). CONNOLLY agreed with
Mr. Jenkins that the leader of the House
was quite sincere, and had done his best
for the Bill; but he (Mr. Connolly)
objected to any Government making the
Upper House a stalking horse.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY objected to
such an expression.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
should withdraw.

HoN. J. D). CONNOLLY: If tbe
Chairman ruled that he must withdraw
words which be knew to be true, then he
bowed to that ruling and withdrew those
words.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Put the ques-
tion. The discussion had degenerated
into mere personalities.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 17
Noes ... .. .. 10

Majority for
AyE.

HoA. E. M. Clarke
Hon. A. Dlempster
Hon. C. E. Dempster
Ho. J. W. Hackett
Hon. S. J. Hlart..
Hon. 7& Lane
Hon. . Laurie
Hou. W." T., Loton
Hon. W. Maley
Hon. E. Mctarty
Ron. 0. Romdell
Ron. J. E. Richardson
Ron. Sir George Shantou
Hion. F. 11. Stne
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoon
Hon. J. W. Wrgh
Hon. C. A. Pise

7
NOS.

Ron. G. Beilinguan
Ron. J. 0). Connally
Hion. J. M. Drew
Ron. J. T. Glowroy
Ron. A. G. Jenkins

Hon. B.C. 0' den
Ron. C. Sonnrts
Hon. J. A. Thomison
Hoo. T. F. 0. Brimge

(TWIl)

Amendment thus passed, and "Nor-
tham " struck out of Central Province.

At 6,30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At. 730, Chair resumed.

HON. W. T. LOTON moved that the
words " Toodysy, York " be struck out of
the Central Province.

Amendment passed.
HoN. S. J. HAYNES moved as an

amendment-
That the wvord " Beverley " be struck out.
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If Beverley were removed from the South-
East Province to the East Province that
would not interfere with the mining
provinces, and the members for the East
Province were prepared to accept Beverley.
The South-East Province was the largest
and most important of the agricultural
provinces, and if Beverley were included
there would be a community of industry
but not a community of interests. After
reaching Pingelly on the Southern line,
whilst the industries were identical the
interests were different. If there were
two provinces contiguous as the east and
south-east were, and both provinces were
satisfied, why should members interfere?
Was there any necessity for an amend-
ment of the Constitution at all? There
had been no outcry for a. rearrangement
of the provinces by the public or the Press.
The select committee made Jittle or no
alteration in the old boundaries. They
simply inserted Beverley in the South-
East Province. The select committee
indorsed what had been stated in the
House by many members, that there was
no necessity for any alteration of boon-
daries at all; but a slight alteration had
been made with the idea of showing that
they were prepared to do something; but
the alteration was not in the interests of
the State. The feeling of the Committee
was, if possible, to revert to the old
boundaries. Members should be con-
sistent. On the Address-in-Reply a
majority of members stated that if an
amendment of the Constitution on similar
lines to the previous Bill -were brought in,
it would be dealt with in a short, sharp,
and decisive manner; and members could
not have altered their views in so short a
time. The feeling of members was that
there should be no alteration, but
that the Redistribution Bill should be
swept into the waste-paper basket.
If the schedule became law there would
be in the provinces, where there was now
peace and quietness, a nasty agitation for
fresh tinkering with the Constitution.
He asked mining members to vote that the
South-East Province remain unaltered.
Those members knew that this. province
in particular had always been liberal and
broad-minded in dealing with mining
interests. No place had worked in the
true interests of the fields more heartily
than Albany. We should restore the
whole of the old boundaries.* Four-fifths

of the members of the House had told
him privately that they and their con-
stituents required no alterations. There
was at present practically no demand for
am amendment of the Constitution.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
gretted that the Committee did not see
their way to accept the schedule. How-
ever, in the circumstances he felt inclined
to adopt the subdivision of provinces
recommended by the select committee.
It was not obvious how the interests of
Katanning, Williams, and Beverley could
be dissimilar. He regretted that any
member should show a desii-e that the
Bill should not reach maturity. The
Bill was not for this Chamber alone.
However much redistribution was needed
for this House, it was needed 10 times
more in another place. The Council,
having arranged the redistribution of the
provinces to their own liking, would do a
great wrong to another branch of the
Legislature and to themselves if they-
(the Council) ref used to pass the Bill.
Such a possibility should not be con-
sidered. Amend this first schedule as
was thought fit; but do not rob another
place of the benefits of redistnibution
which the Bill would bestow.

HoN. T. F~. 0. BRIMAOE: The Min-
ister was undoubtedly conscientious, but
one could not agree that we should study
the opinions of the tower House. Mem-
bars had a right to decide whether their
provinces were being fairly treated in
the matter of Assembly representation.
In the South Province the mother city of
the goldfields-Coolgardie-was being
robbed of an Assembly seat. For this
there was no justification, though there
had been in the province a mining
slump.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: While not
perceiving the necessity for altering the
Council provinces as defined by the
existing Constitution Act, he agreed
with the Minister that we should not
interfere with what another place had
done in respect of Assembly electorates.

HoN. W. MALEY : It was due to
certain interests at Albany that Beverley
should be struck out of the South-East
Province, and should not be a farther
burden on one of the principal ports of
the State. So far the town of Albany
had sent a representative to the Assembly;
but by the Bill it would be deprived of
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direct representation in that House, a
huge portion of the Plantagenrent elec-
torate being tacked on to it, thus swamp-
ing the town. Remember what had
been done at Esperance. He appealed
to goldfields members to assist in exclud-
ing Beverley from the South-East Pro-
Vince.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: As a represen-
tative of the East Province it was
immaterial to him whether Beverleyv was
retained in the East or placed in the
South. If Beverley were joined with
Albany, Williams, and( Katanning, the
number of voters would be more
equal; but bear ia mind that the
present rate of settlement south of
Beverley was particularly rapid. A
number of people who had interests on
the goldfields were selecting land south
of Beverley, and when the railway from
Collie to the Great Southern line was
constructed there would be a still greater
number of settlers there ; so that the
part of the State south of Beverley would
soon have a population equal to that in
what was now the East Province and
which would include the Swan, for that
electorate would be put back into the
East Province. Both the East and the
South-East Provinces were important to
the people of the State, and those mem-
bers who had given votes in the interests
of settlement would never regret it, but
would confirm their opinion six months
hence. The goldfields members would
be satisfied that the vote given to-day
was in the best interests of Western
Australia. If it was the desire of ,nem-
bers to retain the agricultural provinces
as at present, they should strike out
Beverley and allow it to be placed in the
East Province. Alter the time, labour,
and ability which had been expended
over the Constitution Bill, the Electoral
Bill and the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
members should endeavour to carry the
Bills through in the best form possible.
He was not in favour of throwing the
Bills out, but we should do the best we
could, looking to the future.

How. 0. A. PIESSE, representing the
province mostly concerned, indorsed the
remarks of Mr. Loton. The list of voters
as shown in the South-East Province was
exactly the same as it was two years ago
when before his electors. Everyone who
followed the advance of agricultural

settlement in the State would admit that
the bulk of th*, settlementhad taken place
in the South-East Province. There were
hundreds and hundreds of people who
had settled since be was elected, yet the
division of the province was exactly the
same as two years ago. It must strike
members that justice was not being done
to the province considering that the new
selectors would be included in the voting
list. So far as Katanning and the Wil-
liams were concerned Beverley was identi-
cal in interests with them, but Beverley
was foreign to Albany. In justice to B3ev-
erley it should be in~cluded in the South-
East Province. There were 292 voters in
Beverley and 475 in Albany ; therefore
Beverley would be practically disfran-
chised if included in the South-East
Province.

HON. J. D. CONNOLLY: As a
member of the select committee it was
only right that he should be loyval to the
decision come to; therefore he would
vote for the retention of Beverley in the
South-East Province. No argument had
been advanced against Beverley being
included in that province.

Sia E. H. WITTENOOM: There
had been a great waste of time in con-
sidering whether Beverley should be
included in the South-East or the East
Province. There was an undercurrent
as to whether the Bill should be thrown
out or not, but the question for the Com -
mittee was whether the recommendations
of the select committee were to be agreed
to or not. It would be well for the
Colonial Secretary to find ouL by a test
vote whether the recommendations of the
select committee were to be carried or
not. If they were not, then there was
no need to waste the time in considering
whether Beverleyv should be included

wihKalgoorlie or any other district If
withoit of members desired to) throw
the Bill out, why worry longer ? He was
of opinion that the hill should not be

i thrown out, but should be amended on
the lines suggested by the select com-
mittee. The greatest consideration had
been given by' the select committee to
this measure ; therefore the recommrenda-
tions of that committee should be tarried
out and the Bill be sent to another place
for approval.

HoN. G-. RANDELL: One was glad
to hear the Colonial Secretary say he was
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willing to accept the decision of the select
committee, which simplified matters con-
siderably. As to the question immediately
before the Committee, he was the only
member of the select committee who
wished to retain Beverley in the Eastern
Province with the Swan, Northam,
Toodyay, and York, and he saw no reason
to alter that opinion. It was a question
whether the members representing that
province wished to retain their old dis-
trict intact. There had been no necessity
in the first instance to split up the
provinces. He (Mr. Randell) did not
feel bound by the decision of the select
committee, and if a division was Called
for, he would vote according to what he
thought was right. There was sufficient
population in Albany, Katanning and the
Williams to obtain fair representation.
The population might not be there now,
but settlement was rapidly increasing
from Pingelly to Albany.

HoN. C. SOMMERS: If Beverley
were struck out it must be included in
the East Province, and it was generally
understood that the Swan would be in-
cluded in the East Province, in which ease
the representation would be unfair, for the
South-East Province would contain
Albanyv, Katanning, and the Williams,
while the East Province would include
Northam, Toodyav, York, Swan, and
Beverley. For that reason he would
support the recommendations of the
select committee.

How. A. G. JENKINS: The repre-
sentative of the agricultural interests on
the select committee agreed to the
division which was recommended to the
House. That member placed the views
of his constituents before the members.
There was no reason to alter the decision
arrived at by the select. committee ;there-
fore he would vote for their recom-
mendations.

How. C. A. PIESSE: The Beverley
residents were to a certain extent in-
different, although one eiretor had said
that if Beverley were not included in its
old province it should be attached .to
Kalgoorlie, because the voting power was
lost in the East Province.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES: So far as
the East Province was concerned, the
representatives were quite willing to
include Beverley within its boundaries.
The South-East Province had been grow-

*ing more rapidly than any other, and
fully 500 votes for the Upper House
would probably be soon added to the roll
in that distnict.

How. W. T. LOTON: Reeollec that
the Swan, now a part of the East Pro-
vince, was included in the South-West
by a former division. The House had
now decided that the Swan must be put
back in the East Province; therefore, do
not strike out"1 Beverley " as proposed by
the amendment, for on recommittal we
could decide whether Beverley should be
in the East or the South Province, and
could at the same time consider the posi-
tion of Swan. He hoped that the Bill
would not be thrown out, and that mem-
bers would hold themselves at liberty to
deal with Beverley on recommittal.

How. 8. 3. HAYNES: To avoid alter-
ing the existing boundaries of provinces,
he would vote to strike out every word
in the schedule which involved such
alteration.

How. W. MALEY: No member for
the South-East Province was on the
select committee, nor were the views of
South-Eastern members placed before
that committee; hence the arguments of
members for that province should receive
consideration. He feared that if Beverley
were not excised as proposed by the,
amendment, the effect would be to defeat
the Bill.

How. W. T. LOTON: However he now
voted, he reserved the right to deal with
Beverley on recommittal.

How. C. E. DEMPSTER supported
the amendment. There was no reason
for including Beverley in the East Pro-
vince. The South-East Province could
stand alone, in view of its enormously
increasing settlement. The port of Albany
deserved its proper share of representa-
tion.

Amendment passed, and "Beverley"
struck out.

South-East Province:
Hox. W. T. LOTON moved as an

amendment,
That the words "South-East" be struck

out, and " East " inserted in lieu.
After this amendment we could determine
the districts which the province should
contain. He would propose that it include
Nortberm, Toodyay, York, and Beverley.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Luton's procedure was correct. While
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determining this agricultural province
we should take the opportunity to insert
the words " Swan " and " Beverley."
Beverley had been excised from the
South-East, Province, and we should add
it to the East. The report of the select
committee recommended that the East
Province consist of Northam, Toodyay,
York, Swan, and Beverley. Much trouble
would be saved by now including Swan
in the East Province, so as to have to
recommit the Hill for only one amend-
ment-the striking out of " Swan " from
the South-West Province.

Amendment passed, and "South-East"
struck out.

HON. W. T. IJOTON moved as a
further amendment in the South-East
Provinc6, that the words "Coolgardie,
Dlundas, Kalgoorlie, Yilgarn," be struck
out, and the words -Beverley, Northamn,
Toodyay, York, Swan," inserted in lieu.
Members would of course understand that
this was not an attempt to abolish the
goldfields districts. These would after-
wards be provided for.

Amendment passed.
How. J. T. GTJOWEEY moved as an

amendment, that in " East Province"
the word " East" be struck out, and
"South " inserted in lien.

Amendment passed.
East Province;
HoN. J. T. GLOWREY moved as

an amendment, that in the East
Province the words " Boulder, Hannans,
Hannaus West, Ivanhoe," be struck out,
and " Kalgoorlie, Dundas, Yilgarn,"
inserted in lieu.

HON. J. D. CiONNOLLY: If Boulder
were struck out, could it be reinserted
later on ?

THE CHAIRMAN: Only on recommittal.
The word could be postponed to the end
of the line.

Box. J. D. CONNOLLY: It was his
intention to stick to the report of the
select committee, which included in this
province Boulder, Hannans, Hannans
West, and Ivanhoe.

How. A. G. JENKINS: WAS it in
order to strikeotut the word " Hannans ?"

THE CHAIRMN: Each word could be
taken separatelyv, if so desired by the
Committee.

How. W. T. LOTON: Not being con-
ver~ant with the boundaries of the gold-
fields districts, he would be guided by the

niews of members representing the gold-
fields. If the goldfields members desired
to consider the position, progress might
be reported. He desired to know tbe
views of the goldfields members, so as to
give fair representation.

HON. J. T. GJJOWBEY withdrew
his amendment, and moved,

That the word --Boulder" be struck out
with a view of inserting " Coolgardie!'
The present South Province was a
very large one in area, about 500 miles
wide and &50 miles long. Great injustice
would be done to the other portion of
the province if Boulder were included,
as Boulder was practicall y part of
Kalgoorlie. Coolgardie, Siberia, Davy-
hurst, Norseman, Southern Cross, and
Esperance were farther removed from
Boulder and should not be included with
Kalgoorlie and Boulder, for it would
give the control of the province to the
more populous places.

How. J. D. CONNOLLY: At present
the Eastern Goldfields were divided ito
two provinces, the South and the South-
East. The South Province comprised
Mount Burges, Coolgardie, Dundas, and
Yilgarn, containing 806 voters, while the
North-East Province consisted of Boulder,
Hannans, Kalgoorlie, Kanowna, Mount
Margaret, and Menzies electorates, with
a total number of 3,683 voters. By
adopting the recommendation of the
select committee a more equal distribu-
tion of population would be arrived at.
The question of interest did not crop up
in this connection, as the whole district
was comprised in the Eastern Goldfields.
The select committee recommended that
the Southern Province should consist of
Boulder, Coolgardie, Dundas, Yilg-arn,
also that Hannans West, Ivanhoe and
Boulder should be taken from the
North Province and added to the
South. That would give Coolgardie or
the South Province a total voting
strength of about 2,000 or 2,100 voters,
while the North-East Province would
still have 2,700 voters. Air. Glowrey had
talked about the vastness of the South
Province. If one took, into consideration
territory, the North-East Province still
had the lead inasmuch as according to
the select committee's proposal that pro-
vince would extend from Kalgoorlie in
the south to the Mui-chison in the north,
a distance of about 500 miles north and
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south, by the breadth of Western Aus-
tralia. In that connection the select
committee's recommendation was a fair
division. It would be unfair to go back
to the old division.

HON. T. F. 0. ]3RIMAGE: We had
arrived at the crux of the question when
there was likely to be a dispute between
the goldfields membhers on the division
of the province as suggested by the select
cornmtittee, which meant that all the old
goldfields of Western Australia were
to be deprived of their representa-
tion, for there was no doubt Boulder
would swamp the voting and would take
from Ooolgardlie, Yilgarn, and Dundas
their representation in the Council.
Members should not see the old gold-
mining centres deprived of their pro-
vincial seat. Members should not allow
Coolgardie, the mother city of the gold-
fields, and Yilgarn, the place where gold
was first discovered, to be deprived of re-
presentation. At present it wasapparent
from the gold returns that Coolgardie
was not in that zenith of prosperity that
it had seen in the past; but at the last
redistribution three years ago, Coolgardie
was in a fairly prosperous state, and
since that timne there had been dis-
coveries at Southern Cross, Coolgardie,
and Norsemnan. He would not accept
the figures quoted by Mr. Connolly. He
did not think there were 3,000 voters
in Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and he was
certain there were more than 806 voters
in Coolgardie, Yilgarn, and Dundas.
We could not trust the present rolls.
The interests of EKalgoorlie and Boulder
were undoubtedly identical, but they were
not identical with those of Coolgardie,
except from a gold-miner's point of view.
Was the populous district extending
from Yilgarn to Coolgardie to be left
without representation in this House?
The Coolgardie and the Yilgarn goldfields
never looked better than they looked
to-day. If Coolgardie were tacked on
either to Kalgoorlie or Boulder, Cool-
gardie and Tilgarn would have no repre-
sentation in this House, and would never
get a "1show." Were the older towns-
the pioneer mining settlements-to be
deprived of representation?

Hon4. C. SOMMERS: The goldfields
members were seldom at variance; but
Mr. Glowrey's proposal was the most
preposterous ever made in the House.

None had a greater regard than he (Mr.
Somamers) for Coolgardie, and he rejoiced
that its mining industry had received a
fillip; but Coolgardie, Dundas, and l-
gan would have by the present proposal
a total representation of about 806 voters,
according to the official rolls. Strike out
Boulder, Hannaus West, and Yilgarn and
it followed that they must be tacked on
to the North-East Province, giving that
province a little under 4,000 voters. Was
it reasonable to have one province with
806 votes and the adjoining province with
nearly 4,000? The figures for the North-
EastProvince were: Boulder 989, Hannans
West 490, Hannans 419, Kalgoorlie 1,139,
Menzies 353, Kanowna. 441, Mount Mar-
garet 342. The interests of Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie were identical. Something
must be added to the South Province;
and what more reasonable than to endea-
vour to make its numbers approach that
of the North-East? If Boulder, Han-
nans West, and Ivanhoe were taken from,
the North-East and given to the South,
the latter province would have about
2,200 votes as against the former's 2,8 74;
so that the North-East Province would
still have abeut 700 more votes than the
South, and considerably more territory.
Members knew that there was no settle-
ment between Yilgarn and Coolgardie
except that effected by rabbits. Accord-

in to the latest roll Southern Cross
Itef had 106 votes, and between it and

Coolgardie there could hardly he more
than 200 residents. At the next election
the South Province would no longer be a
pocket borough dominated by (loolgar-
die.

Blox. G4. BELiLINGHIAM: The last
speaker said the South Province was
dominated by Coolgardie; but on the
other hand,.the North-East was domin-
ated by Kalgoorlie. To tack Hannans
on to the South Province would mean
that there would be a dividing line
between Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The
whole of the interests on the goldfields
were centred between Boulder and Kal-
goorlie, and these two towns should he in
one province instead of tacking Boulder
on to Coolgardie, Yilgarn, Esperance,
Dundas, and a place which had not been
mentioned yet but was coming to promi-
nence, Ravenethorpe, which was half way
between Esperance and Albany. The
Government had been spending a lot of

Bedistribution Bill: in Committee.
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money in buying are at Ravensthorpe on
a 75 per cent. basis. There was going to
he one of the greatest copper fields in
Western Australia at Raveusthorpe. The
population there was bound to increase
because the mining was good, there was
good agricultural country, good fruit
country, and a. good rainfall, fromn 15 to
20 inches. Although the population in
the South Province at the present time
was small, it would increase rapidly.Coolgardie to a certain extent had de-
teriorated, but since the figures before
the Committee were compiled the popula-
tion there had increased considerably.
Coolardie at last was having a good
turn; the developments there were dis-
closing what was it hoped would turn oat
to be some of the best mines in Western
Australia. We should look farther than
to-day, perhaps five years ahead, for he
hoped it would be five years hefore another
Redistribution of Seats Bill was brought
forward. Yilgarn had within the last three
or six months proved that it was coming
again, and the developments to the south-
east dlown 0-reen mount way seemed good.
The population of Southern Cross was
increasing, Coolgardie was increasing,
and the mines around Norseman were
developing well, and there wats Ravens-
thorpe, the prospects of which pl-ace were
equal to anything in Western Australia.
Members should not place the power of
returning six members in the hands of
Kalgoorlie and Boulder. It was not
reasonable or equitable. If the amend-
ment were carried it was then intended
to include flundas, Tilgarn, and Menzies
in the South Province.

HoN;. A. G, JENKINS: The goldfields
interests were essentially one. The towns,
although wide apart, had. no varying
interests, and there was not likely to be
any parochial element. The Committee
should divide the fields on a population
basis. According to the division by the
select committee, Boulder and the sur-
rounding districts would have very few
more votes than Coolgardie and. the sur-
rounding, districts. He would be loth
to do an injustice to Coolgardie, but we
should not consider the interests of one
town against the others, but should take
into consideration mining interests as a
whole. No town should have a prepon-
derating vote, but members should try to
equalise the various districts.

Howq. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Coolgardie
and Yilgarn did not wish to be tacked
on to Boulder or Kalgoorlie, There

Iwould be no objection to one or two of
the northern towns being included in the

isame province as Coolgardie, but to tack
(loolgairdie on to one of the large towns
such as Kalgoorlie or Boulder, where
there were large manufactories and works,
wouldbe distinctly unfair.

Ri.S. J. HIAYNES: There should
be no alteration of the provinces, He
understood that the intention of Mr.
(llowrey was to leave the provinces as
they existed now. Although strongly

imresd with the remarks of Mr.
Jeknthere was the telling argument

which had been used by Mr. Glowrev and
Mr. Brim age that Kalgoorlie anid Boulder
had a community of industry as well as
interests; and if Boulder was not excised
from the province, Boulder and Kalgoorlie
would have a predominating influence and
could return all the members. So far as
Coolgardie was concerned, recent dis-
coveries had taken place which spoke well
for the place, and in addition Southern
Cross was making headway, and Du'idas
and. the auiriferous country between that
place and Coolgardie were loioking up, and
then there was Ravensthorpe and Norse-
man. The people at these places would
be absolutely outvoted if Boulder were
not struck out. Hampton Plains was in
this district, and we did not know for a
moment when another Kalgoorlie might
break out there.

HoN. WVESLEY MALEY!: The pre-
sent boundaries of the South Province as
near as possible should be. continued.
Mr. Bellingham had referred to the recent
discoveries on Hampton Plains and at
Coolgardie, also to the improvements
which had taken place in the vicinity of
Southern Cross; he (Mr. Maley) went
farther and referred to Raveusthorpe,
where discoveries had been recently made.
An assay from a somewhat deep level in
a, new find showed I b0oz. of silver to the
ton, 19 per cent. of copper, and 4dwts.
of gold. These mines were spread over
an area of about 25 miles in the Ravens-
thorpe district. It would be hard for the
pioneers of that district, and. for the old-
established residents at Northam, who
had borne the burden and heat of the day,
to he dominated by such large centres as
Kalgoorlie or Boulder. Between the

[COUNCIL,] in Committee.
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last-mentioned places it was haird to dis-
tinguish. Their residents were one corn-
wunity, and hafd. certain mannfimturing
industries which distinguished thoim from
the inhabitants of Ravensthorpe or of
the Dundas field. He supported Mr,
Glowrey's amendment.

HorN. C. E. DEMPSTE R: It was clear
that withont the amiendmient Coolgardie,
Dundas, 'Yilgarn, and Raveasthorpe
would be completely disfranchised. Very
probably the population of the places
mentioned would largely increase in the
near future, and the amnendment would
give them fair representation.

Amendment put, and a divisioni taken
with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

A tie..
AYEs.

HOD. a. Belllngbamn
Hon. TV. F.O0. Btimeage
Hon. A. Dempster
Ron, C. E.- P~npteRon. J. M. Dre
Hen S. 3. Hpyues
Hon. Z. Lane
Hon. W. Maley
Ron. E. XeLarty
Hon. U. C. O'Brien
Hon. J. A. Thomson
Hon. J. TV. Gllowrey

(ell, r),

... .. ... 12
12

0

Ho.'. E. MI. Clarke
Hon. J. D3. Connotly
Bon, W. Xios..mHil
Rion. RI. Laurie
Hon. W L.fown
Hon. 0. A. Paesle
Hon G. Randell
Ron, Sir George shenton
Hon. V. Semirs
Hon. Sir E.NH, Witteioon,
HOD. J. w. Wright
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins

THE CHAIRMAN gave his casting vote
with the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Hot;. J. T. G LOWREY also movedl as

amendmentsi that the word "Haunans"
be struck out, and " Coolgardie " inserted
in lieu; that " Dundas " be inserted after
"Coolgardie"; tbat Yilgarn" be in-
serted after " Dunda."

Amendments passed.
Horn. J. T. GLOWREY moved as at

-farther. amendment:
That "1 Hannaus Wust " be struck out.

'His previous arguments applied to this
amendment. Mr. Summers had said his
proposition in this connection wai re
posterous; but the j ustkve of the pro-
posal was proved by its being supported
by a majority on division. Mr. Jenkins,
Mr. Connolly, and Mr. Sommetrs were
now as anxious to get rid of Hlan ans
West and Ivanhoe as they had been to
get rid of Boulder; but by including
any of those three electorates in the East
Province the House would do great

injustice by pract~cally disfranchising a.
large goldfields district, giving control
of the 'voting power to a. small belt of
country.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: The dis-
trict of Hannans West contained num-
bers of miners' residences, the occupants
of which worked on the Hanrnans belt.
The Constitution Act allowed any one
who had property to the value of £100,
or paid 10s, a week rent, to have a, vote
for a Legislative Councillor, consequently
a number of the miners living in
Rannans West would have votes for the
South Province. From the vote which
had taken place in regard to Boulder
being included in the Southern Province,
it was noticeable that the old districts
had numerous svmpatbisers in the House;
hut the pioneer districts of the Eastern
Goldfields had been disfranchised. to-
night, and he (Mr. Brimage) expected to
see the Bill thrown out. He trusted it
would be. The old part of the country
from which the progress of the West
was first announced should have its just
representation in the Council. He did
not mind defeat if it was warranted, He
was proud to find that those who knew
the position voted in favour of the South
Province remaining as at present. He
was glad that such an old West Aus-
tralian as Mr. Dempster had seen fit to
acknowledge Coolgardie and Yilgarn as
entitled to a representative. Mr. lane,
also voted for it. Be would not be stir-
prised if the members of the present
North-East Province endeavoured to put
Kalgoorlie into the South Province.

Hon. C. SommEns: The hon. member
wanted a pocket borough.

Hoiq. T1. F. 0. DRIMAGE: Coolgardie
was no pocket borough. It sent men to
Parliament. The Coolgardie district had
been robbed of one of its seats for the
Legilative Assembly, and now it bad.
been robbed of a seat in the Legislative
Council. Members should not try to
place the representation on a population
basis. If that were -so there would have
to be a redistribution very frequently, for
population went up and down in Western
Australia. Rlannans -West should not be
tac~ked on to the South Province, for with
either Hannans. West or Boulder, Cool-
gardie, Vilgarn. and Dundas would be
quite outvoted. He was well known in
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those districts and could fight an election
there, but one portion of a district should
not swamp another portion. Representa-
tion on a, population basis was not right in
this instance. Coolgardie bad lost a seat
in the Legislative Council, so had Yilgarn.
Mr Somumers had held up what lit called
an official record, but in that record he
CMr. Briinage) did not believe. The
mayoral vote showed four times that
number of electors; yet the hon. member
said there were only 106 electors in
Yilgarn. Members knew of the pros-
perity of Southern Cross, which had
about 80 stampers and four good mines.
Fresh discoveries were being made every
day; and four miles from the town a
splendid lode, some 50 or 60 feet long on
the surfaoce, had recently been discovered.
Yet this populous district was to be
deprived of representation in the Council.
Mr. Sommers said that between Southern
Cross and Coolgardie there were not
more than 100 people. The honl. mem-
ber's ignorance was deplorable. Around
Bullabulling were quite 100 people, not
to speak of the timlber areas between
Bullabuling and Coolgardie. To test
the feeling of members he moved that the
Chairman do leave the Chair.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes ... ... *.. 2
Noes .. . ... 22

Majority against ... 20

AESa.
Hon. T. F. 0. limage
Hot. A. Demnpster

RTdlet).

NOS.
HOn. 0. Bellinghamn
Do.. E. M. Clarke
Hn. J. DI. Connally
Hon. C. E. Dempeter.
Iton. J. M. Drewr
Ron. J. T. Glowrey
Hon. S. J. Haye
Dom. A.G0. Jen an
Ron. W. Kingsanill
Hon. Z. Lane
HOn. E. Latrie
Hon. W. TI. Lot.n
Hon. W. Malay
Hon. E.' 1.1 At
Rion. B. C. O'Bnen
Hon. C.A. Piesse
Ron. G. Randell
Hon. Sir George Sbenton
Eon. C. Sammers
Hon irB. H. Wittenoom
HOn. J. W. Wright
Hon. S. A. Thomson

(Telle).

Motion (to leave the Chair) thus
negatived.

flax. 0. SOMMERS moved that the
question be now put.

Motion passed.

Amendment (to strike out "Hannans
West ") put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

A es ... ... ... 1
Noes ... ... ... 13

Majori ty against ... 2
Anas.

Hon. 0. Bollingbam
Ron. T. F. 0. Erlinag
Ron. A. Dempster
Hon. 0. E. Dempster
HOn. J. M. Drew
Ron. J. T. Olowrrey
lion. S. J. Hynes
Ron, Z. an
HO. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. 3. A. Thomson
ROn. W. Midley (Teller).

NonS.
Hon. E. U. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Con..olly
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
liOn. W. KIngaonjl
Hon. B. Lauric
Hon. W. T. Lobon
lion. C. A. Piee
I-on. G. Randall
Ilon. Sir Geore lronton
Ron. C. Sommer.
Hoc' Sir E. H. Wittenoom
HOn. 3. w. Wrigbt
13on. E. M.lLnrty (Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.
HoN. J. T. G-LOWREY moved as all

amendment that the word " Ivanhoe " be
struck out.

HoN. Gr. SELLINGHAM supported
the amendment. If the electorate of
Ivanhoe was* included with the other
electorates which it had been decided
should form part of the South Province,
with the present franchise that province
would return three Labour members to
the Council.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 10
Noes ... ... ... 14

Majority against ..
AYEs.

Hon. G. Bellingbam
HOD. T. F.O0. Brimage
HOn. A. Dempster
Hon. C. 13. Deinpster
Hon. 3. K. Drew
Ron. 3. T. Glowrey
Hon. 8. 3. Haynes
Hon. w. Mtaley
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. 3. A. Thomson

(Teller).

4
NoE..

HOn. E. H. Clarke
Hon. 3. D). Connally
HOn. A. 0. Jenkins
ROD. W. Kenqmiil
Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. W. Tr. Loton
Hon. E. KeLarty
Hion. C. A. Piess.
Hon. 0. Randell
Hon. Sir George Ebenton
Hon. 0. Somors
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. W. Wright
Hon. Z. Lane (Teler).

Amendment thus negatived.
Howx. T. F. 0. SBIMAGE: The Mt.

Burges electorate had been expunged.
THE CHARMAN: It was open to add

any electorate to the South Province.
How. T'. F. 0. BEIKAOEu: But the Mt.

Burges electorate did not exist.
Tas COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mt

Borges electorate, as far as the Bill was
concerned, was a thing of the past. If
the hon. member wished to have the
electorate reinserted he would have to
propose it on the Second schedule, and if
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successful recommit the Bill and insert
the electorate in some province.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
as ant amendment that the words " Han-
name " and 11Kalgoorlie " be inserted in
the North-East Province.

Amendment passed, and the schedule
as amended agreed to.

Second Schedule (Assembly elector-
ates):

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

KALGOORLIE TRAMWAYS ACT AMEND-
MlENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assemibly,
and on mnotion b~y the COLONIAL S~dE.E-
TART, read a firt time.

KATANNING ELECT-RIC LIGHTING AND
POWER BILL (PRnvnrTz).

Receivedfrom thetegislative Asesembly,
and on motion by HoN. G. RANDELL,
read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 13 minutes

past 10 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

LqizlIat ibr a ooz m big,
Thursdayj, 3rd Deceimber, 1903.

PAE
Spae-lcPresentation........... 2489

C=ira o -omttee,electd.........24
Election Writ , NILsovaacy.........2M3
Business Days and Hours, A dditional.......... 2440
Standing urders Suspension, to expedite business 2441
Leave of Absence, Dr. McWilliams..........241
Bills:i Kalgoorlie Roads Board License Validation,

report...................2M
Supreme Court Act Amendment, Conil's

Amendments....................... 244
Pertilisens mud Feeding Stuffs, Recommnittal,

reportE d.....................2445
University Endowment, Recommittal, reported 2448
Lunacy Recommittal, reported.... .... 2447
Audit ifl 24ni'ssgesin80dpocdr
Roads Act Amzendmient, in Comtde reote?4w3
Collfe-Nerrcia Railway, seodran re

some'i, adjourned...... ........ 2404
Nunicipal Institutions, Council's amendments 2473

Private Bills: Katenning Electric Lighting and
Power, Report, third reading..........2444

lard Act Amendment (salvation Army), in
Committee, reported..................2460

Tax SPEAKER-ELECT took the
Chair at 2-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

THE SPEAKER-ELECT, PRESENTATION.

A few miinutes after assembling the
Speaker-elect, accompanied by bon. mem-
berR, proceeded to Government House,
where His Excellency the Governor was
pleased to approve of the election of
Mr. C. Harper as Speaker of the Legis-
lative Assembly.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By th~e MINISTEx FOP. LANqDS: Collie-

Narrogin Railway Plans, etc. Eastern
Goldfields Firewood Supply, Return.

Ordered, to lie on the table.

KALGOORLIE ROADS BOARD LICENSE
VALIDATION BILL.

MR. BATHl brought up the report of
the select committee appointed to consider
the Bill.

Report received.

ELECTION WRIT, NTELSON.
THx, PREMIER (Hon. Walter James),

by leave without notice, moved:-
That a vacancy having occurred in the elec-

toral district of Nelson, owing to the death of
the late member, the Hon. Sfr James George
Lee Steere, Mr. Speaker do iuaue a Writ for the
lection of another member.

Question passed.

[3 DECEMBER, 1903.]Bills.


